
Learning to Learn…...Learning for Life 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
I do hope you have all had a good week – even with more snow! 
 
Our teachers are now all up and running with online learning and the children are coping extremely well with it. We are 
very proud of them and it just shows how resilient and independent they are.  However, we all know learning from home 
is difficult. Try to make sure that the children have a quiet, organised space, free from distractions, to learning in. A dedi-
cated corner of their bedroom or kitchen table perhaps. This will help them concentrate and focus better. 
 
Having a timetable to complete the learning for that day will help too. That way tasks don’t build up and become over-
whelming - for you all! This will ease stress levels all round. 
 
Another important tip for learning at home is to have regular breaks - make sure you all eat, and drink plenty of water 
throughout the day. Keeping hydrated is important for brain power. (Mozart is great music to listen to when you need 
that extra brain power – there is lots on YouTube – google it!). 
 
If you are having any issues or just need to chat, there is always someone in school you can contact. Just give a call or 
send an email. 
 
On another note, school has been made aware of a gaming app called Cunch-Line Chronicles which is based on County 
Lines (County Lines refers to drug dealing and criminal activity that takes place across county lines and can involve Y6 
children in some areas). Oursaferschools.co.uk is concerned about ‘the glorification or nominalisation of gang culture and 
criminal activity and feels it has adult themes not suitable for children.’ The other app is Dragon City. Here the children 
can build a city populated with dragons. This is popular with younger children but it is intended for users over 14 years. 
However, this app has a chat feature which is unlocked as users progress and the children are encouraged to share per-
sonal information to gain gems – this information may be shared with third parties. 
 
The site always recommends that you: 

• Talk to your children about keeping safe online and who they would talk to if someone made them feel uncom-
fortable. 

• Check that they understand what to do if they see something online that upsets them or worries them. 

• Ensure your children only play games with people online that they [and you] know. 
This site has resources to help you with this. Please take time to look at it. 
 
Have a wonderful weekend. 
 
Lisa 

This week’s 007 award is for ‘Self Belief’, WELL DONE to everyone: 

ESK - Arabella for having a really mature attitude and showing lots of self belief, especially in phonics 

NIDD - Angel for writing an amazing rule poem that she worked really hard on  

WHARFE - Isabelle for her self belief in maths when learning about decimals  

SWALE - Katie for a growing self belief in maths and working really hard on all her maths tasks  
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ESK  

From Miss Scott 

This week in Esk we have started our daily zoom sessions and I have been really proud of how mature the children have 

been, it has been great to see their smiley faces everyday! 

We have explored the story of Sayeeda the Pirate Princess and shown a good understanding of what happened in it. We 

have also been learning about primary and secondary colours and finding out more about the life of Mary Seacole.  

 

NIDD  

From Miss Newsholme  

Nidd class have been finishing off their maths topic on mass and have written some excellent rules poems. We’ve even 

had a parent submit their own rules poem! 

 

WHARFE  

From Miss Bushell 

This week Wharfe class have been working hard in maths on their multiplication and division skills. In English, they have 

started to explore their new topic by creating story boards of the film so far. This has really linked in well with our new 

History topic of Leisure and Entertainment by demonstrating how films and TV has changed overtime.   

 

SWALE  

From Mrs Sharpley 

This week Swale class have been planning and writing stories to send off to IntoFilm, the organisation we are working 

with to develop film literacy in school. They’ve also been learning how to multiply fractions and, along with Wharfe class, 

have launched into our Science topic: the circulatory system. 

 

Thank you to everyone for logging into our Zoom assembly, we enjoyed seeing everyone and feeling like we 

were altogether  

Some snowy pictures of our lovely school we were sent yesterday  


